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ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME

empowering enrichment

Curious minds,

radical reasoning,

imaginative ideas

Innovative learning

numerous hypotheses

cohesive enthusiasm

ever-ending nonsense

tournament troopers

ITalian

Buona notte ragazzi

La signora Saccetta è la nostra insegnante

Quest'anno noi abbiamo avuto una assemblea italiana

Arrivederci a tutti e buon Natale
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Respect

School Enrolment: 275
Principal: Mr. David King
Parish Priest: Kevin Johnston
AP: Admin: Mrs. Barbara Townsend
AP: RE: Mrs. Carolyn Kelly
The Journey of Year One

Leschenault Catholic Primary School
2007 School Magazine
Parents can be teachers too

I dreamt I stood in a studio
And watched the sculptors there.
The clay they fashioned was a young child's mind
And they moulded it with care.

One was a teacher: the kind they used
Writing books and music and art
One was a parent with a guiding hand
And a gentle, loving heart.

The other day the teacher yelled
With words that were strict and sure
While the parent listened, her face
Pained and pained and smoothed it over

And when at last they said, "You must do it" they were proud of what they taught.

For the wrong they had instilled into the child
Could neither be said or taught.

And then agreed that they would have known if each fact were true.
For behind the parent stood the school
And behind the teacher the home.